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Abbreviations  

The following abbreviations are used in this report:  

Butchers Crawshaw Butchers Limited 

CVA Company Voluntary Arrangement 

EYB East Yorkshire Beef Limited or WF Burton Butchers 

GFL Gabbotts Farm Limited 

GFRL Gabbotts Farm (Retail) Limited 

HGV Heavy Goods Vehicle 

Loughanure Loughanure Limited 

Plc Crawshaw Group Plc 

RPS Redundancy Payments Service 

The Group/The Companies Plc, Butchers, GFL, GFRL and EYB 

TUPE Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment) 
Regulations 2006 as amended by Transfer of Undertakings 
(Protection of Employment) Regulations 2014 

Worldpay Worldpay (UK) limited 
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1. Introduction, background and circumstances giving 
rise to the appointment 

Introduction 

On 2 November 2018 Plc, Butchers, GFL and EYB entered Administration and Robert Hunter 
Kelly and Charles Graham John King were appointed to act as Joint Administrators.   

On 7 November 2018 GFRL entered Administration and Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles 
Graham John King were appointed to act as Joint Administrators. 

This document, including its appendices, constitutes the Joint Administrators’ statement of 
proposals to creditors of the Companies pursuant to paragraph 49 of Schedule B1 to the 
Insolvency Act 1986 and Rule 3.35 of the Insolvency (England and Wales) Rules 2016. 

Certain statutory information relating to the Companies and the appointment of the Joint 
Administrators is provided at Appendix A. 

Background 

The Group operated a chain of 54 butchers stores throughout the North of England and the 

Midlands, selling fresh meat and ‘Food to Go’. In addition, the Group operated a franchise 

business, supplying meat to three Spar stores owned by AF Blakemore Limited.   

The Group had a head office, distribution and production facility in Hellaby, Rotherham and a 

further office and distribution centre in Astley, Greater Manchester.   

The store portfolio comprised 39 high street stores (located in high streets and shopping 

centres) and 13 factory stores (located out of town), with two stores being closed.  At the date 

of appointment, the Group had 615 employees. 

Group Structure 

 

NB: Meat Mart Limited and Crawshaws Holdings Limited are not in Administration 
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Plc 

Plc is the parent company of the Group and at the date of appointment was listed on the 

Alternative Investment Market at the London Stock Exchange.   

Plc held the leases to 4 stores, albeit the business, trade and assets of these stores was held 

by Butchers. Plc was also the employer for two of the directors (Jim Viggars (Chief Executive) 

and Nick Taylor (Finance Director)). 

There is an intercompany balance owed to Plc by Butchers, but the quantum of this balance 

is unclear as the information provided by the directors in the Statement of Affairs for each 

company is inconsistent.  The Joint Administrators are seeking clarity from the directors on 

this. 

Butchers 

Butchers was the principal trading subsidiary of the Group and employed all employees 

within the Group (with the exception of the two directors discussed above). Butchers held the 

leases for 38 of the 54 stores, the lease at the Head Office at Hellaby and a long leasehold 

for a factory unit in Grimsby as well as the freehold to one of the stores in Hull. 

GFL and GFRL 

In 2015, the Group acquired GFL, GFRL and Meat Mart Limited, which operated 10 retail 

stores, supplying these stores from a leased office and distribution centre at Astley (near 

Wigan).  The business, employees, trade and assets of these entities were transferred to 

Butchers following the acquisition. However, the leases remained with GFRL at the date of 

appointment.   

There are intercompany balances owed to both GFL (c.£0.1m) and GFRL (£1.0m) by 

Butchers.  Meat Mart Limited is not in Administration and remains a dormant company under 

the control of its directors. 

EYB 

EYB traded under the name of WF Burton Butchers from one store in Pocklington, where the 

lease is held by EYB and the business and trading is carried out by EYB. However, the 

employees within this store were employed by Butchers. 

Connected party transactions 

The Joint Administrators have not disposed of any assets of the Group to any connected 

parties, as defined by Statement of Insolvency Practice 13. The Joint Administrators are not 

aware of any transactions between the Group and connected parties in the two years prior to 

the Companies entering administration.   
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The financial position and trading performance of the Group 

Over the past few years, the Group has experienced a decline in financial performance as a 

result of a more challenging consumer environment and increasing cost pressures.  As a 

consequence the Group has incurred losses totalling c.£15.9m over the past two and a half 

financial years, as shown below.   

Summarised financial results - Group 

Currency: £ 000 
26 weeks ended 

29 July 2018 
52 weeks ended 
28 January 2018 

52 weeks ended 29 
January 2017 

Revenue              21,633               44,559                  44,228  
Cost of sales (13,074) (25,825) (24,983) 

Gross profit 8,559 18,734 19,245 

Gross margin % 39.6% 42.0% 43.5%  

Administrative expenses (10,249) (21,679) (20,658) 

Operating loss (1,690) (2,945) (1,413) 

Impairment charge - (10,590) - 

Net finance income 1 5 19 

Share of profit in investees - 9 12 

Tax credit/(charge) 253 279 167 

Recognised loss for period (1,436) (13,242) (1,215) 

    

EBITDA* (1,127) (848) 104 

* EBITDA is defined by the Group as the operating profit/(loss) before impairment charges, tax, exceptional 
items, depreciation, amortisation, profit/(loss) on the disposal of assets, net finance costs and share based 
payment charges attributable to the LTIP growth share scheme 

 

Circumstances Giving Rise to the Appointment of the Administrators 

The Group appointed a new Chief Executive in May 2018 (Jim Viggars, former Head of Fresh 

Meat at ASDA) and a new Finance Director in July 2018 (Nick Taylor, former CFO of Janan 

Meat, a UK Halal Lamb and Mutton processor).   

The new directors reviewed the business over the course of July and August 2018 and, 

together with the rest of the Board, concluded that the existing business model was 

unsustainable. 

Changes in consumer behaviour had led to a decline in sales and profitability at many of the 

high street stores and, despite initiatives to improve performance, many of these stores were 

either incurring direct losses or were not making a sufficient contribution to meet the allocated 

cost of central overheads.  A significant fixed cost of the Group’s business was the staff 

costs, business rates and rent payable under the leases of the underperforming high street 

stores, and management believed that performance of these stores was likely to decline 

further.   

As a result, in early September the directors concluded that a rationalisation of the store 

portfolio was required and began considering options for restructuring the Group. 

In mid-September 2018, the directors engaged EY LLP and Squire Patton Boggs LLP to 

provide advice regarding a potential Company Voluntary Arrangement (“CVA”) of Butchers.  

The purpose of the potential CVA was to allow Butchers to compromise the leases of 22 
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underperforming stores, allowing these stores to be closed, with all employees in these 

stores being made redundant.   

In conjunction with the proposed CVA, the directors also planned to exit up to seven 

underperforming stores with leases held in GFRL.  The strategy for GFRL was to assign the 

leases of performing stores across to Butchers (with landlord consent), and then implement a 

liquidation of GFRL, with the remaining leases being disclaimed, and all relevant store 

employees being made redundant 

The intended result of the CVA of Butchers and the liquidation of GFRL was to establish a 

profitable business based on the remaining 26 stores and the three franchise stores, with a 

future growth strategy focused around the roll out of factory stores, entering the online market 

and developing the franchise model. 

However, the Group had insufficient funds to allow it to meet the costs of the proposed CVA 

and liquidation and to continue to trade with adequate working capital. 

Therefore during October 2018, management and their brokers (WH Ireland Limited) 

undertook a fund raising process, with the aim of raising at least £3m from both existing and 

new shareholders to allow the business to meet the costs of the CVA and liquidation and 

provide funds for future growth. 

In parallel, a CVA proposal was prepared for distribution to creditors, with the implementation 

of the CVA being dependent upon the outcome of the fund raising process, as without 

additional funding, the CVA was unaffordable. 

The fund raising process was concluded by 31 October 2018. Unfortunately insufficient funds 

were raised to allow the CVA proposal to proceed. As a result, the directors concluded that 

they had no option but to inform the London Stock Exchange that the fund raising had not 

been successful and that the Group was going to enter Administration. 

Following the announcement on 31 October 2018, the directors took the decision to close 33 

of the Group’s 52 trading stores and the Astley distribution centre. These stores were closed 

over the course of 1 and 2 November 2018.  The staff at these stores were asked to remain 

at home and certain of the store stock was returned to the distribution centre at Hellaby.  

Accordingly, when the Joint Administrators were appointed on 2 November 2018, 19 stores 

remained open. 

The Joint Administrators were appointed to Plc, Butchers, GFL and EYB at c.2.30pm on 

Friday 2 November 2018. The appointment to GFRL was delayed by a winding up petition 

against GFRL which had been presented on the morning of 2 November 2018.  This petition 

was subsequently dismissed and the appointment to GFRL took place on 7 November 2018. 
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Pre-Administration costs 

As explained above, EY LLP was engaged by the Group to provide advice regarding a 
potential CVA of Butchers.  The fees paid to EY LLP in relation to this are disclosed below: 

Summary of Engagement Fees (excluding VAT and 

disbursements) 

Feasibility analysis £20,500  

Drafting of CVA Heads of Terms  £27,500  

Operational planning for the 
implementation of the CVA 

£15,503  

 
In addition, the Joint Administrators incurred fees of £66,058 in relation to planning in 
preparation for the insolvency of the Group between 31 October 2018 and 1 November 2018. 
Of this, £30,000 was paid by the Group prior to the commencement of the Administrations. 
The remainder (£36,058) has not been paid and payment is not being sought by EY LLP.  
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2. Purpose, conduct and end of administration 

Purpose of the administrations 

The purpose of an administration is to achieve one of three objectives: 

a. To rescue the company as a going concern; 

b. To achieve a better result for the company’s creditors as a whole than would be 
likely if the company were wound up (without first being in administration); 

c. To realise property in order to make a distribution to one or more secured or 
preferential creditors 

Insolvency legislation provides that objective (a) should be pursued unless it is not 
reasonably practicable to do so or if objective (b) would achieve a better result for the 
company’s creditors as a whole. Objective (c) may only be pursued if it is not reasonably 
practicable to achieve either objective (a) or (b) and it can be pursued without unnecessarily 
harming the interests of the creditors of the company as a whole. 

It is not possible to pursue purpose (a) (rescuing the company as a going concern) in relation 
to the Companies as the fund raising process prior to appointment was unsuccessful and it is 
evident from the sales process undertaken by the Joint Administrators that there is no 
prospect of the Group or any of the individual Companies being sold in their existing form.   

Accordingly, the Joint Administrators have pursued purpose (b) (achieving a better result for 
the Companies creditors as a whole than would be likely if the Companies were wound up), 
by trading the Group’s business for a short period whilst pursuing a sale of the business and 
assets.  The purpose of this is to: 

a. Achieve a sale of the business and assets of the 19 stores which were open at the 
date of appointment and the head office at Hellaby.  This will achieve better value 
for the assets (e.g. stock, fixed assets in stores) than would be achieved in a 
winding up, and will minimise liabilities under the relevant leases, which are held in 
Butchers, Plc, GFRL and EYB; 

b. Facilitate a transfer of all employees in the 19 stores and the head office to a new 
employer under TUPE, preserving their employment rights and minimising 
employment liabilities in Butchers;  

c. Achieve a sale of the assets at the closed stores, with new occupiers being able to 
occupy the stores under a licence from the relevant Group company, where 
possible.  This will minimise liabilities under the relevant leases, which are held in 
Butchers, Plc and GFRL and maximise net realisations for assets held in those 
stores;  

d. Generate profits during the administration to further increase realisations for 
creditors compared to an immediate close down; and 

e. Maximise the recovery from intercompany claims which Plc, GFRL and GFL have 
against Butchers by achieving a going concern sale of the business and assets as 
discussed above. 
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Conduct of the administration 

Trading – 19 open stores plus head office and production and distribution centre at 
Hellaby, Rotherham 

The Joint Administrators continued to trade the 19 stores which remained open at the date of 
appointment for a period of four weeks.  The purpose of continuing to trade was to preserve 
the business whilst pursuing a sale of the business and assets of the Group. A sale was 
achieved on the 30 November 2018, as set out below.  
 
Trading in relation to 18 of the 19 stores was conducted through Butchers, with the 
Pocklington store’s trading being undertaken via EYB.   
 
Butchers held the freehold to one store (at Hull Whitefriargate) with the remaining 18 trading 
stores being leased. The leases for these 18 stores were held in Butchers (13 leases), GFRL 
(3 leases), Plc (1 lease) and EYB (1 lease – Pocklington store) and therefore Administration 
appointments to all of these entities were necessary to facilitate trading. 
 
Butchers retained the services of c.260 employees across the 19 stores and the Hellaby site 
to assist with trading.  Retained employees were paid for all work undertaken during the 
Administration according to the terms of their contract (either weekly wages or monthly 
salaries).  All arrears due for the period prior to the Administration were also paid to ensure 
continued service from these employees, the majority of which ranked as a preferential claim.  
 
At the date of appointment, Butchers held c.£1.43m of funds in its bank account and EYB 
held funds of c.£123,000 in its bank account.  These funds provided working capital to 
facilitate profitable trading.  
 
The provider of card payments services, Worldpay, was contacted to ensure ongoing 
provision of services, as this was essential to ensure the stores could continue to take card 
payments.  To ensure the release of funds held by Worldpay in relation to card transactions, 
it was necessary for the Joint Administrators to provide an indemnity to Worldpay.  This 
process took three weeks to conclude, and all funds relating to the Administration period 
have now been received from Worldpay.   
 
New accounts were established with key suppliers and the Joint Administrators issued 
purchase orders on a daily basis to ensure stores continued to be supplied with fresh meat.  
In addition, undertakings were provided to a number of suppliers who delivered items such as 
bread, vegetable products and pies directly to the stores.  Following the conclusion of trading, 
purchase orders and undertakings in relation to food products have been or are in the 
process of being settled. 
 
Hauliers were engaged to replace the Group’s Heavy Goods Vehicles, which could not be 
operated by the Joint Administrators due to the cancellation of the HGV Operator Licences on 
insolvency.  Deliveries to the stores were therefore continued via a combination of hauliers 
and the Group’s fleet of vans. 
 
All essential suppliers, including landlords, utility companies and waste collection contractors 
were contacted to provide undertakings from the Joint Administrators with respect to 
payments for services provided during the Administration trading period.  The Joint 
Administrators have requested invoices in relation to the trading period from these suppliers, 
but the response has been slow and there remain a number of liabilities which have not yet 
been settled. 
 
Twenty suppliers made retention of title claims in respect of stock held by Butchers at the 
date of appointment and the Joint Administrators have dealt with each of these claims as 
follows: 

 Six claims have been settled or will be settled via making payments to the relevant 

suppliers (total cost £57,374) 
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 Nine claims have been settled either fully or partially via the return of stock where the 

goods were not required, with the remaining value settled in cash (total cost £5,065) 

 Two claims have been rejected; and 

 Three claims have yet to be resolved, with correspondence ongoing. 

 

A summary of the income and costs associated with trading are shown in the Butchers and 
EYB receipts and payments accounts at Appendix C. Current estimates are that the trading 
period has generated profits of c.£118,000 in Butchers and profits of c.£16,000 in EYB which 
will be made available (after costs) for the benefit of the creditors of these entities. 
 
Closed stores 
 
Immediately following their appointment, the Joint Administrators implemented the 
redundancies of c.355 employees who were employed at the stores which had been closed 
on 1 and 2 November, as well as at the head office, production and distribution centre in 
Hellaby and the office and distribution centre in Astley, near Wigan. 
 
All redundant employees were paid in full in respect of their preferential claims for arrears of 
wages.  Redundant employees were also provided with guidance by the Joint Administrators’ 
team with respect to making claims for redundancy pay, pay in lieu of notice and holiday pay 
from the Redundancy Payments Service, a Government department. 
 
During the week following our appointment it became clear that the closed stores had not 
been fully cleared of meat products prior to closure.  As this was a hygiene and health risk, 
the Joint Administrators instructed Butchers staff, along with their agents (Hilco Global) to visit 
each closed store to remove all meat and recover any assets for sale.  This process took two 
weeks to complete and all stores are now cleared, with keys returned to landlords where 
requested. 

Sale of the business and or assets  

Immediately upon appointment, the Joint Administrators commenced a marketing process in 
relation to the business and assets of the 19 stores which remained open, and the head 
office at Hellaby, Rotherham as well as the closed stores.  
 
The majority of the assets being marketed for sale were owned by Butchers, as the principal 
trading entity within the Group.  However, the business and assets at the Pocklington store 
were owned by EYB and realisations from the sale of these assets have been allocated 
accordingly.   
 
The Joint Administrators requested clarification from the regulation authorities at the London 
Stock Exchange regarding the requirement for shareholder approval to any transaction, as 
this requirement would have resulted in a significant delay, and potentially damaged the 
prospects of a sale.  The London Stock Exchange confirmed on 14 November 2018 that 
shareholder approval was not required and therefore the transaction was able to proceed 
within a short timescale. 
 
The Joint Administrators received over 50 expressions of interest in all or parts of the 
business, including certain of the closed stores.   
 
An online dataroom was established and interested parties were provided with relevant 
information to enable them to conduct due diligence in relation to the transaction.   
 
By 16 November 2018, the Joint Administrators had received five offers for the business as a 
whole and requested best and final offers from four of these parties by 20 November 2018.   
 
All four parties submitted their best and final offers by 22 November 2018, with one party 
being selected as the preferred bidder.  The Joint Administrators then entered into 
contractual negotiations with this preferred bidder.   
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On 30 November 2018 these negotiations were concluded and the Joint Administrators 
completed a sale of the Group’s business and assets to Loughanure Limited (“Loughanure”) 
for a total consideration of £1,379,500.  
 
Based on offers received by the Joint Administrators, if a going concern sale had not been 
achieved realisations would likely have been between £0.6m and £0.7m for the equivalent 
assets, with multiple transactions (and associated costs and transaction risk) likely to have 
been required.   
 
In addition, Loughanure has been granted temporary licences to occupy 18 of the Group’s 
leasehold properties and paid £51,903.58 plus VAT to cover an initial period of occupation to 
31 December 2018.  Further licence fees will be payable for continued occupation from 1 
January 2019. The licence fees will be passed on to the relevant landlord. 
 
These temporary licences are intended to allow Loughanure a period of occupation whilst 
negotiations are undertaken with each of the landlords regarding the long term future of the 
premises.  Should Loughanure enter into new leases in relation to the stores and head office, 
the unsecured landlord claims in each of the relevant entities will be reduced, which will be 
beneficial to the remaining creditors. 
 
The consideration for the sale was paid in cash on the date of completion, and has been 
allocated as follows.   
 
Description Butchers 

£ 

EYB 

£ 

Total 

£ 

Freehold property (Whitefriargate, Hull) 200,000 - 200,000 

Plant and equipment  846,842 23,156 869,998 

Cash floats at stores 9,000 500 9,500 

IPR/Goodwill 1 - 1 

Franchises and Contracts 1 - 1 

Stock (on account, pending stock count) 290,930 9,070 300,000 

TOTAL 1,346,774 32,726 1,379,500 

 
The amount paid for stock will be held on account pending the outcome of a stock count and 
valuation as at the date of completion.  The difference between the amount paid and the 
value of stock held at completion will be settled in due course.  Therefore the value received 
for stock may be subject to increase or decrease depending upon the outcome of the stock 
count. 
 
Loughanure is 80% owned by Thomas Cribbin, who is also involved with Cribbin Family 
Butchers (Holdings) Limited which sold GFL to Plc in April 2015.  The directors of 
Loughanure are Thomas Cribbin and John Molloy.   
 
Both Loughanure and the Joint Administrators were independently advised on the 
transaction. 
 
The freehold for the Hull Whitefriargate property was valued by the Joint Administrators 
agents, Colliers Property International, at £190,000.  This compares with £200,000 achieved 
for this property as part of the sale to Loughanure. 
 
Butchers has agreed to assist Loughanure with banking, card payments and weekly payroll in 
the period post-transaction, to ensure a smooth transition of the business.  Loughanure has 
agreed to pay £5,000 per week to Butchers in respect of transitional services provided, with 
an additional £5,000 payable for any assistance required in respect of the monthly salary 
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payment.  These additional payments will be made available (after costs) to Butchers’ 
creditors. 
 
 
 
Significant assets not included in the sale agreement 
 
Assets not included in the sale include: 
 

 Cash balances held in the Group’s bank accounts; 

 Book debts due to Butchers and EYB; 

 The long leasehold property in Grimsby; 

 Assets within or removed from the 35 closed stores, the office/distribution centre at 
Astley and the Grimsby property; 

 All vehicles owned by the Group;  

 Insurance claims held by the Group; 

 A small amount of miscellaneous stock, sold for £500; and 

 Intercompany balances owed by Butchers to Plc, GFRL and GFL. 

Proposed realisation strategy in relation to assets not included in the sale agreement 

Cash balances will be retained by the Companies and made available for the benefit of 
creditors (after costs).   

Book debts will be collected and the proceeds made available for the benefit of creditors 
(after costs).  At the date of appointment: 

 total book debts in Butchers were £165,443, of which £64,350 has been written off 
following a review of collectability, resulting in an estimated collectable debtor book 
of £101,092.  Of this, £88,552 has been collected to date; and 

 total book debts in EYB were £11,742, of which £10,556 has been collected to date. 

The long leasehold property in Grimsby has been placed on the market, with Scotts Property 
LLP being instructed as agents, and the Joint Administrators await offers. Expected 
realisations from this property cannot be disclosed at this stage for commercial reasons. 

The Joint Administrators have marketed the assets of the 35 closed stores along with the 
opportunity to occupy the relevant stores either under a licence from the Group company 
which holds the lease or through a new lease in co-operation with the relevant landlord.  
Interest has been received from a number of parties for five of the closed stores. 

A transaction in relation to the Retford and Castleford stores was completed on 7 December 
2018, with the Joint Administrators realising £29,000 and £14,000 respectively for each 
store’s assets.  

A further transaction in relation to the Gainsborough store completed on 10 December 2018 
with the Joint Administrators realising £50,032 for the assets in this store. 

Negotiations are currently underway with interested parties to complete transactions in 
relation to two other stores. 

The assets from the remaining 29 stores, the Astley office and warehouse and the Grimsby 
long leasehold property have been recovered by the Joint Administrators agents, Hilco 
Global.  A disposal process is ongoing and current expectations are that total realisations will 
be c.£75,000. 
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The vehicles have been collected in by our agents, Hilco Global.  They estimate that they will 
realise c.£41,000 (net of settlements due to finance companies). 

Insurance monies owed to Butchers of £6,010 (in relation to a vehicle which had been written 
off in a collision) have been reclaimed to date. 

The intercompany balances due from Butchers to Plc, GFRL and GFL will be realised in due 
course via the intended distribution to unsecured creditors.   

Savings stamps 

Prior to the appointment of the Joint Administrators, Butchers ran a savings stamps scheme, 
whereby customers could purchase stamps from stores which could be redeemed at a later 
date.  Many customers utilised this savings stamps scheme to help them save for purchases 
at Christmas. 

Butchers operated a separate bank account and the cash received from customers in relation 
to savings stamps was set aside in this account.  At the date of appointment, the savings 
stamps account had a balance of £84,100.   

The directors estimate that the balance on the savings stamps account is sufficient to meet 
the liabilities to customers in respect of savings stamps at the date of appointment.  However, 
there is some uncertainty regarding the value of savings stamps which are outstanding, given 
the Group’s policy of writing off outstanding stamps balances at each year end (on 31 
January 2018). 

During the period where the Joint Administrators continued to trade the business, the 19 
stores which were operational continued to accept savings stamps in lieu of payment and as 
a result, savings stamps to the value of £72,861 were redeemed and are to be settled from 
the saving stamps account.   

However, certain customers were unable to travel to an open store and, since the sale to 
Loughanure, savings stamps are no longer able to be redeemed in-store.  Customers with 
unredeemed savings stamps are now advised to download a savings stamp letter and form 
from the following website https://www.ey.com/uk/en/services/transactions/restructuring/ey-
crawshaw-group-administration , complete the bank details and return it together with the 
savings stamps to the Joint Administrators at the below address, marked for the attention of 
Alex Nicholls: 

EY LLP 
1 Bridgewater Place, 
Water Lane 
Leeds 
LS11 5QR 
 
Any queries in relation to the savings stamps should be emailed to 
crawshawgroup@uk.ey.com   

To date, the Joint Administrators have received stamps to the value of £7,496.  When 
combined with the value of stamps redeemed in store since the Administration, this gives a 
total balance to be redeemed of £80,357.  Accordingly, it currently appears that there will be 
sufficient funds to repay all savings stamps in full.   

Before payment can be made to customers, the Joint Administrators need to provide an 
adequate opportunity for all customers with stamps to apply for a refund.  Accordingly, the 
Joint Administrators propose to advertise a deadline of 31 January 2019 for customers with 
stamps to apply for redemption.   

A distribution in relation to the stamps will take place after this date.   

https://www.ey.com/uk/en/services/transactions/restructuring/ey-crawshaw-group-administration
https://www.ey.com/uk/en/services/transactions/restructuring/ey-crawshaw-group-administration
mailto:crawshawgroup@uk.ey.com
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RGV Refrigeration partnership 

At the date of appointment, Butchers held a 50% shareholding in a joint venture, RGV 
Refrigeration.   

This entity held c.£70,000 in its bank account on 2 November 2018.  However, the extent of 
its liabilities are unclear.  Accordingly, the Joint Administrators are reviewing the affairs of the 
business to establish its financial position and the value available to Butchers. 

If the assets held by the business exceed its liabilities, Butchers will be entitled to a 50% 
share of the net assets.  However, at this stage the position is unclear and the Joint 
Administrators are not able to estimate the quantum of any return from this shareholding. 
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Administrators’ receipts and payments 

Summaries of the Administrators’ receipts and payments for the period from 2 November to 7 
December 2018 for Plc, Butchers and EYB are attached at Appendix C.  

There are no receipts or payments in GFL or GFRL to date.  

Plc 

Plc had limited funds at the date of appointment and therefore its preferential liability in 
relation to the two directors made redundant has been paid from Butchers.  This amount 
(£1,600) will be refunded to Butchers in due course. 

Butchers 

Butchers receipts include: 

 Cash at date of appointment (£1.43m) and amounts banked post-appointment in 
relation to pre-appointment trading (£79,000); 

 Sales in the trading period (£1.3m); 

 Consideration paid by Loughanure in relation to plant and machinery (c£847,000), 
freehold property (£200,000), franchises and contracts (£1), goodwill (£1), stock 
(c£291,000) and till floats (£9,000).  In addition, at 7 December 2018 Butchers held 
£32,726 of consideration paid by Loughanure which was due to EYB.  This has since 
been transferred to EYB.  Licence fees of c.£52,000 have also been received from 
Loughanure in relation to rents due for the period to 31 December 2018. 

 Pre-appointment debtor collections of £88,552; and 

 Insurance receipts of c.£6,000. 

Butchers payments include: 

 Trading costs such as meat and other purchases, employees, retention of title, 
hauliers, IT and waste collections.  The relevant employee costs in relation to the 
trading period at the Pocklington store will be recharged to EYB in due course; 

 Costs associated with the sale of business, such as agents fees; 

 Sundry costs such as insurance, the statement of affairs fee paid to the directors and 
bank fees; and 

 Distributions to secured and preferential creditors (including payment of the Plc 
preferential creditors as discussed above). 

Third party funds held by the Joint Administrators have been shown separately on the 
receipts and payments account.  These include stamps monies, charity monies and amounts 
received into the Butchers bank account since the sale which are due to Loughanure. 

EYB 

EYB receipts principally comprise cash at the date of appointment (c£123,000), sales during 
the trading period (c£33,000) and pre-appointment debt collections (c£11,000). 

EYB payments principally comprise trading costs such as meat and other purchases.   
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Butchers has received consideration from Loughanure of £32,726 in relation to the business 
and assets EYB and this was paid to EYB after 7 December 2018. 

Employee costs in relation to the trading period will be recharged to EYB by Butchers in due 
course. 

Approval of the administrators’ proposals 

The administrators are seeking approval of their proposals by correspondence.  Further 
details of the arrangements and any steps to be taken by creditors are given in the formal 
notice of the decision procedure delivered to creditors with these proposals.  

Future conduct of the administration 

The Joint Administrators will: 

 Continue to support Loughanure and the landlords of the 19 stores and head office 
by administrating payments under the licence to Loughanure and the lease to the 
relevant Group entity until the expiry of the licence period on 30 May 2018;  
 

 Finalise income and liabilities in relation to the Administration trading period for 
Butchers and EYB by ensuring all outstanding debtors are collected and all suppliers 
are paid; 

 

 Finalise the outstanding retention of title claims in Butchers; 
 

 Complete the proposed transactions in relation to two closed stores (and any others 
that subsequently arise); 

 

 Progress and conclude a sale of the Grimsby long leasehold property with the 
assistance of their agents Scotts Property LLP; 
 

 Continue to collect outstanding pre-appointment book debts due to Butchers and 
EYB; 
 

 Realise the remaining assets (including vehicles) with the assistance of their agents, 
Hilco Global; 
 

 Collate savings stamps claims received from customers with a view to distributing the 
savings stamps account monies; 
 

 Liaise with Michael Hornsby with regard to the financial position of RGV 
Refrigeration;  
 

 Receive and review claims from unsecured creditors of all Companies in preparation 
for a making distribution; 
 

 Continue to assist c.355 redundant Butchers employees in making claims from the 
Redundancy Payments Service;  
 

 Finalise the tax affairs of the Companies. 
 

The end of the administrations 

CVL – Plc, Butchers, GFRL and EYB 

It is proposed that, at the end of the Administrations, the Companies will move straight into 
creditors’ voluntary liquidation upon the filing with the registrar of companies of a notice 
pursuant to paragraph 83 of Schedule B1 to the Insolvency Act 1986, in order to distribute 
funds to unsecured creditors. 
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It is proposed that the liquidators will be Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King 
of Ernst & Young LLP and that any act required or authorised under any enactment to be 
done by the liquidators may be done by either or both of them.  

In accordance with paragraph 83(7) of Schedule B1 to the Insolvency Act 1986 and Rule 
3.60(6)(b) of the Insolvency (England and Wales) Rules 2016, creditors may nominate a 
different person as the proposed liquidator, provided that the nomination is made after the 
receipt of these proposals and before the proposals are approved. It should be noted in this 
regard that a person must be authorised to act as an insolvency practitioner in order to be 
appointed as liquidator. 

GFL 

Following the provision of the GFL Statement of Affairs by the directors, the Joint 
Administrators understand that there are no creditors within this entity.  Given that there is 
likely to be a distribution from Butchers in relation to the intercompany balance owed, GFL is 
not insolvent. 

Accordingly, the Joint Administrators propose to take steps to bring the Administration to an 
end and to restore GFL to the control of its directors. 
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3. Statement of Affairs 

The directors have submitted their Statement of Affairs as at 2 November 2018 for Plc, 
Butchers, GFL and EYB and as at 7 November 2018 for GFRL.  

A summary is attached at Appendix B, including a full list of creditors.  

We would comment as follows: 

Plc 

 The intercompany balance due from Butchers to Plc is shown as c.£6.7m in the Plc 
statement of affairs, and £8.3m in the Butchers statement of affairs.  The Joint 
Administrators are seeking clarification from the directors regarding this 
inconsistency.  The expected realisation shown in the Plc statement of affairs is 
uncertain until the value of the claim can be verified. 
 

 The Joint Administrators estimate that holiday pay claims will total £17,000, 
compared to the directors’ estimate of £22,000. 

 
Butchers 

 

 The value realised for the Hull Whitefriargate property was £200,000, compared to 
£190,000 estimated in the directors’ statement of affairs. 

 

 The level of savings stamps claims in Butchers is not yet determined and may be 
higher than estimated by the directors.  If savings stamps claims exceed the amount 
in the savings stamps account, it will not be possible to repay all savings stamps 
creditors in full. 
 

 The cash at the date of appointment shown in the Butchers statement of affairs is 
£1.4m, which compares to actual cash at the date of appointment of £1.43m.  The 
difference relates to amounts held in a Santander account used to bank store 
takings, and amounts held in till floats at the date of appointment, which the directors 
have not included. 
 

 The value of plant and machinery, fixtures and fittings and IT equipment realised by 
the Joint Administrators is broadly consistent with the estimates shown in the 
statement of affairs. 
 

 Expected realisations for vehicles are c.£41,000 compared to the directors estimate 
of c.£65,000. 
 

 Given the closure of 35 stores prior to appointment, a substantial volume of stock has 
had to be disposed of, as it was not possible to transfer it to an open store for sale 
before the “sell by” date expired. The balance shown in the statement of affairs does 
not include any write down in respect of closed store stock.  Therefore the Joint 
Administrators believe that the directors’ estimated stock balance and estimated 
stock realisations are overstated  Stock realisations are £300,000 from the sale to 
Loughanure (before the results of the stock count), with the remaining stock being 
realised via the trading period, which is currently forecast to generate profits of 
£118,000. 
 

 The debtor balance shown in the statement of affairs does not take account of 
c.£64,000 of balances which the Joint Administrators believe are irrecoverable.  
Accordingly, the Joint Administrators believe the estimated realisations are 
overstated. 
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 Estimated realisations from prepayments and VAT have yet to be determined by the 
Joint Administrators; 
 

 Amounts paid to preferential creditors in respect of arrears of wages and pensions 
total £134,000, compared to the directors’ estimate of £144,000.  The Joint 
Administrators estimate that holiday pay claims will total £116,000, compared to the 
directors’ estimate of £150,000. 
 

 The Butchers statement of affairs does not include balances due to GFL and GFRL 
which are shown in the GFL and GFRL statements of affairs. The Joint 
Administrators are seeking clarification in relation to this inconsistency. 
 

EYB 
 

 The asset balances and expected realisations shown in the EYB statement of affairs 
are broadly consistent with the Joint Administrators’ expectations. 

 

 The directors’ statement of affairs shows debtor balance of £19,202 at the date of 
appointment.  The Joint Administrators believe that the balance was £11,742 and the 
accordingly, the realisations in the directors’ statement of affairs are overstated. 

 
GFL 
 

 The asset balances and expected realisations shown in the EYB statement of affairs 
are broadly consistent with the Joint Administrators’ expectations. 

 
GFRL 

 

 The GFRL statement of affairs shows that the directors anticipate that the 
intercompany debt due from Butchers to GFRL will be realised in full.  This is not 
correct, as GFRL will participate in any dividend due from Butchers and will not 
receive full payment.  Accordingly, the realisations in the directors’ statement of 
affairs are overstated. 
 

 There is a duplicated debtor and creditor balance between GFRL and Butchers in the 
directors’ Statement of Affairs and we are investigating whether this is an error. 
 

Applicable to all Companies 
 

  A number of creditor claims, in particular landlord claims in Plc, Butchers, EYB and 
GFRL, have yet to be quantified and may be higher or lower than indicated.  
 

 The values shown do not include the applicable costs of administration and 
realisation. 
 

 We have only commented where we consider that material differences may occur. 
 

Estimated outcome for creditors 

We provide below, for information, an indication of the current position with regard to 
creditors’ claims. The figures have been compiled by Company management and have not 
been subject to independent review or statutory audit.  

Secured creditors – All Companies 

National Westminster Bank Plc, the Company’s principal secured lender, had total 
indebtedness at 2 November 2018 of £6,285 in respect of amounts drawn on credit cards.   

This amount was repaid in full on 2 November 2018. 
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Preferential creditors – Butchers and Plc only 

Preferential creditors have been paid in full in respect of arrears of wages and pensions, 
totalling c.£134,000 for Butchers, and £1,600 for Plc. 

We currently estimate preferential creditors in respect of claims for holiday pay will be in the 
region of £116,000 for Butchers and £17,000 for Plc.  We estimate that these claims will be 
paid in full. 

GFL, GFRL and EYB do not have any preferential creditors. 

Non-preferential creditors – all companies 

These creditor claims continue to be submitted and it is not possible to provide an accurate 
estimate of non-preferential creditor claims in any of the Companies at this stage. 

Depending on the value of landlord claims admitted in Butchers and Plc, there is a possibility 
that the non-preferential creditors of Plc and EYB may receive full repayment.  If this is the 
case, there may be a surplus available for distribution to shareholders.  However, there is no 
certainty regarding this and the creditors will be updated in future reports from the Joint 
Administrators. 

According to the statement of affairs, GFL does not have any non-preferential creditors. 
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4. Prescribed part 

The prescribed part is a proportion of floating charge assets set aside for unsecured creditors 
pursuant to section 176A of the Insolvency Act 1986. The prescribed part applies to floating 
charges created on or after 15 September 2003. 

The prescribed part does not apply to the administrations of the Companies as                                                                            
the secured creditor has been repaid in full.  Accordingly, all realisations will be made 
available to unsecured creditors, after deducting the costs of realisation and preferential 
creditor claims (where applicable).
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5. Administrators' remuneration and disbursements and 
payments to other professionals 

Remuneration 

The statutory provisions relating to remuneration are set out in Chapter 4, Part 18 of the 
Insolvency (England and Wales) Rules 2016. Further information is given in the Association 
of Business Recovery Professionals’ publication ‘A Creditors’ Guide to Administrators’ Fees’, 
a copy of which may be accessed from the web site of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales at https://www.icaew.com/en/technical/insolvency/creditors-guides or is 
available in hard copy upon written request to the Joint Administrators. 

Plc 

In the event that a creditors’ committee is not formed, the Joint Administrators propose that 
their remuneration in Plc be fixed on the basis of a percentage of realisations. 

The rationale for this is that the outcome of the Administration of Plc is principally dependent 
upon the quantum of the distribution from Butchers in relation to the intercompany debtor 
balance.  Given the uncertainty regarding this recovery, the Joint Administrators believe it is 
appropriate for the quantum of their fees to also be dependent upon the value received from 
Butchers. 

It is likely that the amount received from Butchers will be sufficient to allow a distribution to 
unsecured creditors.  However, there is potential for the amount received to be sufficient to 
provide full repayment to unsecured creditors and allow a distribution to be made to 
shareholders.   

The greater the quantum of the distribution from Butchers, the greater the potential that the 
Joint Administrators will need to undertake two separate distributions (to creditors and 
shareholders).  Accordingly, fixing fees on the basis of 10% realisations will provide an 
increased fee for the Joint Administrators in the event that there is more work involved in 
dealing with distributions. 

Butchers 

In the event that a creditors’ committee is not formed, the Joint Administrators propose that 
their remuneration in Butchers be fixed on the basis of time properly given by them and their 
staff in dealing with matters arising in the Administration, in accordance with the fee estimate 
dated 20 December 2018 which is being circulated to creditors at the same time as these 
proposals. 

The Joint Administrators have incurred time costs in dealing with, the following inter alia, 
matters: 

 trading the business profitably for four weeks whilst seeking a buyer; 

 undertaking a sales process involving in excess of fifty interested parties; 

 liaising with agents to sell all assets not included in the sale to Loughanure Limited; 

 dealing with c.615 employees, including implementing c.350 redundancies and 
supporting these employees to make claims for amounts due from the RPS; 

 dealing with 20 retention of title claims; 

 dealing with enquiries regarding savings stamps from the general public; 
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 dealing with enquiries from creditors, including trade suppliers and landlords; and 

 undertaking work in relation to our statutory duties. 

A significant proportion of the above costs would have been incurred regardless in closing 
down the stores and in gathering the assets. As a result, there has been a net benefit to 
creditors from the strategy and above work. 

EYB, GFRL 

In the event that a creditors’ committee is not formed, the Joint Administrators propose that   
their remuneration for each of EYB and GFRL is a fixed fee. 

The rationale for a fixed fee in each of these Administrations is as follows: 

 A sale of the majority of the business and assets of EYB has been completed and the 
Administration trading period has ceased; 

 The Joint Administrators are in a position to reasonably estimate the work remaining 
to be performed in EYB and GFRL; and 

 A fixed fee will provide certainty to creditors of these entities. 

All companies 

Appendix D contains a more detailed summary of work performed and to be performed by the 
Joint Administrators.  This includes tasks which we are required to perform under statute or 
under obligations imposed by regulatory bodies, as well as tasks necessary in the orderly 
winding up of the affairs of each company. 

GFL 

No remuneration is proposed to be drawn in the Administration of GFL as this company is not 
insolvent. 

Disbursements 

Disbursements are expenses met by and reimbursed to the joint administrators.  They fall into 
two categories: Category 1 and Category 2.  The statement of expenses dated 20 December 
2018 includes details of the Category 1 and 2 disbursements which are expected to be 
incurred.  

Category 1 disbursements are payments to independent third parties where there is 
expenditure directly referable to the administration.  Category 1 disbursements can be drawn 
without prior approval. 

Category 2 disbursements are expenses that are directly referable to the administration but 
not to a payment to an independent third party.  They may include an element of shared or 
allocated costs that can be allocated to the appointment on a proper and reasonable basis.  
Category 2 disbursements require approval in the same manner as remuneration.   

In the event that a creditors’ committee is not formed in Plc nor Butchers, the Joint 
Administrators propose that they are permitted to charge Category 2 disbursements in 
accordance with the statement of expenses included in the fee estimate dated 20 December 
2018. 

The Joint Administrators do not propose to request permission to draw Category 2 
disbursements in EYB and GFRL. 
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Appendix A Statutory information 

Company Information 
 

Plc 

Company Name: Crawshaw Group Plc 

Registered Office 
Address: 

C/O Ernst & Young LLP, 1 Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS11 5QR 

Registered Number: 04755803 

Trading Name(s): Crawshaw Group Plc 

Trading Address(es): Unit 4 Sandbeck Way Hellaby Industrial Estate Rotherham  
South Yorkshire S66 8QL 

 

 
Details of the Administrators and of their appointment 

Administrators: Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King 

Date of Appointment: 2 November 2018 

By Whom Appointed: The appointment was made by the Directors 

Court Reference:  High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts in Leeds, 
Insolvency and Companies List (ChD) - 1113 of 2018 

Any of the functions to be performed or powers exercisable by the administrators may be 
carried out/exercised by any one of them acting alone or by any or all of them acting jointly. 

Statement concerning the EC Regulation 

The EC Council Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings does apply to this administration and 
the proceedings are main proceedings. This means that this Administration is conducted 
according to UK insolvency legislation and is not governed by the insolvency law of any other 
European Union Member State. 

Share capital 

Class Authorised Issued and fully paid 

(Ordinary) Number £ Number £ 

INVEST CO 1 33,594,490 1,679,724.5 33,594,490 1,679,724.5 

CHASE 
NOMINEES 
LIMITED 

15,000,000 

 

750,000 

 

15,000,000 

 

750,000 

 

THE BANK OF 
NEW YORK 
(NOMINEES) 

7,276,975 

 

363,848.75 

 

7,276,975 

 

363,848.75 

 

LUNA 
NOMINEES 
LIMITED 

5,680,117 

 

284,005.85 

 

5,680,117 

 

284,005.85 

 

CHASE 
NOMINEES 
LIMITED 

4,461,015 

 

223,050.75 

 

4,461,015 

 

223,050.75 

 

MR JOHN 
KELLY 

3,571,762 178,588.1 

 
3,571,762 178,588.1 
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HSBC GLOBAL 
CUSTODY 
NOMINEE (UK) 

3,311,071 165,553.55 

 
3,311,071 165,553.55 

 

HARGREAVES 
LANSDOWN 
(NOMINEES) 

2,673,341 133,667.05 

 
2,673,341 133,667.05 

 

HSBC GLOBAL 
CUSTODY 
NOMINEE (UK) 

2,600,000 130,000 

 
2,600,000 130,000 

 

HARGREAVES 
LANSDOWN 
(NOMINEES) 

2,509,793 125,489.65 

 
2,509,793 125,489.65 

 

Other 
(Unspecified) 

32,346,485 

 

1,617,324.3 

 

32,346,485 

 

1,617,324.3 

 

TOTAL 113,025,049 

 

5,651,252.5 

 

113,025,049 

 

5,651,252.5 

 

 
Directors and secretary and their shareholdings 

 
Name 

Director or 
Secretary 

 
Date appointed 

 
Date resigned 

Current 
shareholding 

Nick Taylor  Secretary and 
Director 

21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

James John 
McCarthy 

Director 26 April 2017 N/A N/A 

Mark Howard 
Naughton-
Rumbo 

Director 25 October 
2011 

N/A N/A 

James Viggars Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

Stephen 
Henderson 

Director 26 May 2017 02 November 
2018 

200,000 
Ordinary Shares 
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Company Information 
 

Butchers 

Company Name: Crawshaw Butchers Limited 

Registered Office 
Address: 

C/O Ernst & Young LLP 1 Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS11 5QR 

Registered Number: 02399681 

Trading Name(s): Crawshaw Butchers Limited 

Trading Address(es): Unit 4 Sandbeck Way Hellaby Industrial Estate Rotherham 
South Yorkshire S66 8QL 

 

 
Details of the Administrators and of their appointment 

Administrators: Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King  

Date of Appointment: 2 November 2018 

By Whom Appointed: The appointment was made by the Directors 

Court Reference:  High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts in Leeds, 
Insolvency and Companies List (ChD) - 1114 of 2018 

Any of the functions to be performed or powers exercisable by the administrators may be 
carried out/exercised by any one of them acting alone or by any or all of them acting jointly. 

Statement concerning the EC Regulation 

The EC Council Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings does apply to this administration and 
the proceedings are main proceedings. This means that this Administration is conducted 
according to UK insolvency legislation and is not governed by the insolvency law of any other 
European Union Member State. 

Share capital 

Class Authorised Issued and fully paid 

 Number £ Number £ 

Crawshaw 
Group Plc  
(A Ordinary) 

100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 

Crawshaw 
Group Plc (B 
Ordinary) 

549 5.49 549 5.49 

 
Directors and secretary and their shareholdings 

 
Name 

Director or 
Secretary 

 
Date appointed 

 
Date resigned 

Current 
shareholding 

Nick Taylor Secretary 1 August 2018 N/A N/A 

Nick Taylor Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

James Viggars Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 
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Company Information 
 

GFL 

Company Name: Gabbotts Farm Limited 

Registered Office 
Address: 

C/O Ernst & Young LLP, 1 Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS11 5QR 

Registered Number: 03955177 

Trading Name(s): Gabbotts Farm Limited 

Trading Address(es): Unit 4 Hellaby Industrial Estate Sandbeck Way Hellaby 
Rotherham South Yorkshire S66 8QL 

 

 
Details of the Administrators and of their appointment 

Administrators: Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King  

Date of Appointment: 2 November 2018 

By Whom Appointed: The appointment was made by the Directors 

Court Reference: High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts in Leeds, 
Insolvency and Companies List (ChD) - 1126 of 2018 

Any of the functions to be performed or powers exercisable by the administrators may be 
carried out/exercised by any one of them acting alone or by any or all of them acting jointly. 

Statement concerning the EC Regulation 

The EC Council Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings does apply to this administration and 
the proceedings are main proceedings. This means that this Administration is conducted 
according to UK insolvency legislation and is not governed by the insolvency law of any other 
European Union Member State. 

Share capital 

Class Authorised Issued and fully paid 

 Number £ Number £ 

Crawshaw 
Group Plc 
(Ordinary) 

143,273 54,665.526604 143,273 54,665.526604 

 
Directors and secretary and their shareholdings 

 
Name 

Director or 
Secretary 

 
Date appointed 

 
Date resigned 

Current 
shareholding 

Nick Taylor Secretary 1 August 2018 N/A N/A 

Nick Taylor Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

James Viggars Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 
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Company Information 
 

GFRL 

Company Name: Gabbotts Farm (Retail) Limited 

Registered Office 
Address: 

C/O Ernst & Young LLP, 1 Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, 
Leeds West Yorkshire, LS11 5QR 

Registered Number: 03953569 

Trading Name(s): Gabbotts Farm (Retail) Limited 

Trading Address(es): Unit 4 Hellaby Industrial Estate Sandbeck Way Hellaby 
Rotherham South Yorkshire S66 8QL 

 

 
Details of the Administrators and of their appointment 

Administrators: Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King 

Date of Appointment: 7 November 2018 

By Whom Appointed: The appointment was made by the Court 

Court Reference:  High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts at Manchester, 
Insolvency and Companies List (ChD) – 3055 of 2018 

Any of the functions to be performed or powers exercisable by the administrators may be 
carried out/exercised by any one of them acting alone or by any or all of them acting jointly. 

Statement concerning the EC Regulation 

The EC Council Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings does apply to this administration and 
the proceedings are main proceedings. This means that this Administration is conducted 
according to UK insolvency legislation and is not governed by the insolvency law of any other 
European Union Member State. 

Share capital 

Class Authorised Issued and fully paid 

 Number £ Number £ 

Gabbotts Farm 
Limited 
(Ordinary) 

46,002 46,002 46,002 46,002 

 
Directors and secretary and their shareholdings 

 
Name 

Director or 
Secretary 

 
Date appointed 

 
Date resigned 

Current 
shareholding 

Nick Taylor Secretary 1 August 2018 N/A N/A 

Nick Taylor Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

James Viggars Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 
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Company Information 
 

EYB 

Company Name: East Yorkshire Beef Limited 

Registered Office 
Address: 

C/O Ernst & Young LLP 1 Bridgewater Place, Water Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS11 5QR 

Registered Number: 04390139 

Trading Name(s): WF Burton Butchers 

Trading Address(es): Unit 4 Sandbeck Way Hellaby Industrial Estate Rotherham 
South Yorkshire S66 8QL 

 

 
Details of the Administrators and of their appointment 

Administrators: Robert Hunter Kelly and Charles Graham John King 

Date of Appointment: 2 November 2018 

By Whom Appointed: The appointment was made by the Directors 

Court Reference:  High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts in Leeds, 
Insolvency and Companies List (ChD) - 1124 of 2018 

Any of the functions to be performed or powers exercisable by the administrators may be 
carried out/exercised by any one of them acting alone or by any or all of them acting jointly. 

Statement concerning the EC Regulation 

The EC Council Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings does apply to this administration and 
the proceedings are main proceedings. This means that this Administration is conducted 
according to UK insolvency legislation and is not governed by the insolvency law of any other 
European Union Member State. 

Share capital 

Class Authorised Issued and fully paid 

 Number £ Number £ 

Crawshaw 
Group Plc 
(Ordinary) 

2 2 2 2 

 
Directors and secretary and their shareholdings 

 
Name 

Director or 
Secretary 

 
Date appointed 

 
Date resigned 

Current 
shareholding 

Nick Taylor Secretary 1 August 2018 N/A N/A 

Nick Taylor Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 

James Viggars Director 21 May 2018 N/A N/A 
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Appendix B Directors' statement of affairs 
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Appendix C Administrators' receipts and payments 
account for Plc, Butchers and EYB for 
the period from 2 November 2018 to 7 
December 2018 

Crawshaw Group Plc - In Administration

Receipts and payments account for the period 2 November 2018 to 7 December 2018

Trading Non-trading Total Statement 

of Affairs

Receipts £ £ £ £

Cash at date of appointment -                    1,560.55          1,560.55          1,561.00       

Bank interest -                    0.22                  0.22                  -                  

Intercompany loan from Crawshaw Butchers Limited (in 

Administration) -                    1,600.00          1,600.00          -                  

Total -                    3,160.77          3,160.77          1,561.00       

Payments

Preferential claims distribution -                    1,600.00          1,600.00          

Total -                    1,600.00          1,600.00          

Total funds held -                    1,560.77          1,560.77          
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Crawshaw Butchers Limited - In Administration

Receipts and payments account for the period 2 November 2018 to 7 December 2018

Trading Non-trading Total Statement of 

Affairs

Receipts £ £ £ £

Cash at date of appointment -                      1,427,680.27                  1,427,680.27   1,395,328.00     

Cash - pre-appointment takings banked post-appointment -                      79,459.88                        79,459.88         -                        

Sales in trading period 1,281,674.86   -                                     1,281,674.86   -                        

Plant and machinery -                      846,842.00                      846,842.00       1,040,065.00     

Freehold property -                      200,000.00                      200,000.00       190,000.00         

Franchise and contracts -                      1.00                                   1.00                    -                        

Goodwill -                      1.00                                   1.00                    -                        

Stock -                      291,430.00                      291,430.00       602,521.00         

Insurance claim -                      6,010.00                          6,010.00           -                        

Licence fees -                      51,903.58                        51,903.58         -                        

Till Floats -                      9,000.00                          9,000.00           -                        

Sale consideration EYB - to be transferred -                      32,726.00                        32,726.00         -                        

Pre-appointment debt collections -                      88,552.88                        88,552.88         160,396.00         

Pension Control -                      3,316.47                          3,316.47           

VAT payable -                      36,653.25                        36,653.25         -                        

Total 1,281,674.86   3,073,576.33                  4,355,251.19   3,388,310.00     

Payments

Meat Purchases 540,592.79       -                                     540,592.79       

Other food and trading purchases 42,734.04         -                                     42,734.04         

ROT Payments 52,286.90         -                                     52,286.90         

Repairs and renewals 2,913.50           -                                     2,913.50           

Gross wages and salaries 339,555.78       -                                     339,555.78       

Employers NIC 33,398.21         -                                     33,398.21         

Employers Pension 5,224.69           -                                     5,224.69           

Employee Expenses 7,392.78           -                                     7,392.78           

Telephone 1,492.44           -                                     1,492.44           

Insurance -                      1,500.00                          1,500.00           

Hauliers 8,675.00           -                                     8,675.00           

IT 1,163.63           -                                     1,163.63           

Hygiene and waste 6,004.77           -                                     6,004.77           

Cold store storage 3,101.82           -                                     3,101.82           

Till float transferred to Loughanure -                      9,436.43                          9,436.43           

Cost of returns 220.00               -                                     220.00               

Sundry store expenses 2,755.61           -                                     2,755.61           

Sale of Business Expenses -                      359.74                              359.74               

Property agents fees -                      2,000.00                          2,000.00           

Other Professional Fees -                      2,500.00                          2,500.00           

Bank Fees and Charges 13,000.41         15,834.90                        28,835.31         

Store Closure Costs -                      1,449.99                          1,449.99           

Rent 2,736.29           -                                     2,736.29           

Preferential claims distribution on behalf of Plc -                      1,600.00                          1,600.00           

Preferential claims distribution -                      132,902.50                      132,902.50       

Secured creditor distribution -                      6,284.92                          6,284.92           

VAT receivable -                      10,268.88                        10,268.88         

Total 1,063,248.66   184,137.36                      1,247,386.02   

Total funds held 218,426.20       2,889,438.97                  3,107,865.17   

Third party funds held:

Cash - Savings Stamps Account -                      84,100.00                        84,100.00         84,100.00           

Funds collected on behalf of charity -                      199.00                              199.00               

Funds due to Loughanure - post transaction trading -                      139,493.46                      139,493.46       

-                      223,792.46                      223,792.46       
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East Yorkshire Beef Limited - In Administration

Receipts and payments account for the period 2 November 2018 to 7 December 2018

Trading Non-trading Total Statement of 

Affairs

Receipts £ £ £ £

Cash at date of appointment -                   123,391.49       123,391.49     122,561.00    

Cash - pre-appointment takings banked post-appointment -                   778.00               778.00             -                   

Sales in trading period 33,102.91       -                      33,102.91       -                   

Pre-appointment debt collections -                   10,555.54         10,555.54       -                   

Bank fees and charges -                   16.02                  16.02               -                   

VAT payable -                   19.20                  19.20               -                   

Total 33,102.91       134,760.25       167,863.16     122,561.00    

Payments

Meat Purchases 23,415.53       -                      23,415.53       

Other foods purchases 1,501.72         -                      1,501.72         

Repairs and renewals 195.46             -                      195.46             

Cost of returns 827.00             -                      827.00             

Till Floats -                   500.00               500.00             

Sundry store expenses 778.51             -                      778.51             

VAT receivable -                   39.09                  39.09               

Total 26,718.22       539.09               27,257.31       

Total funds held 6,384.69         134,221.16       140,605.85     

Third party funds held:

Funds held on behalf of Loughanure - post appointment trading -                   3,800.53            3,800.53         -                   

-                   3,800.53            3,800.53         

 
 
Notes 
1. Receipts and payments are stated net of VAT. 
2. The stock that existed at the date of our appointment has been consumed in the process of trading or 

returned to suppliers under claims for retention of title. If trading had not continued, no significant value would 
have been attributable to the stock due to the closure of the stores, its short “sell by” life and the costs of 
collection. 
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Appendix D – work performed and to be performed 

Plc 

Category of 
work 

Detailed description of work Work done / in 
progress / to be 
performed 

Sale of 1 
store leased 
by Plc 

 Correspondence with London Stock Exchange 
regarding shareholder notification requirements 

 Discussions with interested parties and their solicitors 
via phone and email 

 Establishment of data room 

 Sourcing and upload of relevant data to data room 

 Provision of access to data room to interested parties 

 Monitoring and review of various offers received 

 Iterative review of draft sales contract as negotiations 
progress 

 Signing of sales contract 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

Property  Securing relevant property records 

 Liaising with landlords. 

 Liaising with rating authorities, utility companies and 
waste management companies. 

 Liaising with Loughanure regarding licence fee 

 Exiting leasehold premises where appropriate 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 In progress 

Debtors  Verifying intercompany debtor balance due from 
Butchers 

 In progress 

Cash  Securing cash at bank   Work done 

Third party 
assets 

 Liaising with owners/lessors of equipment in Wigan and 
Pontefract stores 

 In progress 

Insurance  Correspondence with insurer regarding insurance 
requirements 

 In progress 

Employees  Payroll in relation to two directors 

 Deducting and paying over relevant PAYE/NIC 
payments to HMRC, and other deductions to relevant 
parties, including pension schemes. 

 Implementing redundancies of two directors 

 Issuing advice to two directors regarding claims from 
the RPS 

 Liaising with the RPS 

 Work done 

 In progress 
 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 

Creditors  Set up of website for delivery of initial and ongoing 
communications 

 Receiving and dealing with creditor enquiries via post, 
email and telephone 

 Reviewing and preparing correspondence to creditors 

 Admitting claims for dividend purposes 

 Making a distribution to preferential and unsecured 
creditors 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

Shareholders  Issuance of RNS announcements in relation to 
commencement of Administration and completion of 
sale. 

 Update of Plc website with RNS announcements 

 Set up of Administrators website for delivery of initial 
and ongoing communications 

 Receiving and dealing with shareholder enquiries via 
post, email and telephone 

 Reviewing and preparing correspondence to 
shareholders 

 Admitting claims for distribution purposes 

 Making a distribution to shareholders if there are 
sufficient funds 

 Work done 
 

 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 
 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

Statutory and 
compliance 

 Notification of appointment to relevant parties 

 Issuance of questionnaires regarding directors conduct 

 Liaison with directors regarding preparation of 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 
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statement of affairs 

 Drafting of proposals document and circulating to 
creditors, members and Registrar of Companies 

 Preparing investigation file with regard to directors 
conduct 

 Submission of results of investigation into directors 
conduct to Department for Business, Innovation and 
Skills 

 Progress reports/extensions as required 

 Closure of Administration and move Into CVL 

 Completion of internal statutory monitoring system  

 

 In progress 
 

 Work done 
 

 To be performed 
 
 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 In progress 

Tax  Gathering information for tax review 

 Carrying out tax review  

 Preparation of tax returns 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

VAT  Submission of VAT returns for September 2018, 
October 2018 and for 1 November 2018 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

Accounting 
and treasury 

 Opening and closing bank account 

 Dealing with receipts and payments 

 Carrying out bank reconciliations 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 

Butchers 

Category of 
work 

Detailed description of work Work done / in 
progress / to be 
performed 

Sale of 13 
stores and 
head office 
leased by 
Butchers 
plus freehold 
store in Hull 

 Discussions with interested parties and their solicitors 
via phone and email 

 Establishment of data room 

 Sourcing and upload of relevant data to data room 

 Provision of access to data room to interested parties 

 Monitoring and review of various offers received 

 Iterative review of draft sales contract as negotiations 
progress 

 Signing of sales contract 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

Trading – 
supplier 
liaison 

 Issuance of purchase orders for continuing supplies 

 Issuance of undertakings for continuing supplies 

 Withdrawal of undertakings following completion of sale 

 Review of goods received notes and invoices received 
from suppliers 

 Management of payments to suppliers under purchase 
orders and undertakings 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 

Property  Securing relevant property records 

 Liaising with landlords for retained and vacated 
properties 

 Liaising with rating authorities, utility companies and 
waste management companies. 

 Liaising with Loughanure regarding licence fee 

 Exiting leasehold premises where appropriate 

 Instruction of Colliers to value Hull freehold property 

 Instruction of Scotts to value Grimsby long leasehold 
property 

 Instruction of Scotts to market Grimsby long leasehold 
property 

 Liaison with Scotts regarding sale of Grimsby long 
leasehold property 

 Work done 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 

Non 
retention of 
title stock 

 Review of stock listing 

 Liaising with interested parties 

 Work done 

 Work done 

Retention of 
title stock 

 Arranging for claimants to undertake stock counts 

 Arranging for completion of retention of title claim forms 

 Adjudicating retention of title claims 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 
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 Corresponding with claimants 

 Arranging for return of stock and/or payment to claimant 

 In progress 

 In progress 

Other chattel 
assets 

 Review of asset listings 

 Liaising with agents and valuers 

 Liaising with interested parties and their solicitors 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 

Debtors  Verifying intercompany debtor balances due from 
Butchers to Plc, GFL and GFRL 

 Review of debtor ledger 

 Correspondence with debtors via post, email and phone 
with regard to collections 

 In progress 
 

 Work done 

 In progress 

Cash  Securing cash at bank  

 Securing cash in till floats 

 Correspondence with World Pay regarding ongoing 
provision of card payments services 

 Provision of assistance to Loughanure with regard to 
cash banking and card services 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 

Third party 
assets 

 Liaising with owners/lessors of equipment   In progress 

Insurance  Correspondence with insurer regarding insurance 
requirements 

 Realising value from outstanding insurance claims 

 In progress 

Savings 
stamps 

 Liaising with stores regarding continued acceptance of 
savings stamps during administration trading period 

 Corresponding with claimants via phone, email and post 
regarding reclaim of stamps 

 Collating information on stamps received for refund 

 Determination of final value of stamps liability 

 Distribution of funds in savings stamps account to 
claimants 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

Employees  Payroll in relation to redundant and retained staff 

 Payroll assistance provided to Loughanure 

 Deducting and paying over relevant PAYE/NIC 
payments to HMRC, and other deductions to relevant 
parties, including pension schemes. 

 Implementing redundancies of 350 employees 

 Issuing advice to 350 employees regarding claims from 
the RPS 

 Liaising with the RPS regarding employee claims 

 Holding weekly update calls and meetings for retained 
staff 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 
 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 Work done 

Creditors  Set up of website for delivery of initial and ongoing 
communications 

 Receiving and dealing with creditor enquiries via post, 
email and telephone 

 Reviewing and preparing correspondence to creditors 

 Admitting claims for dividend purposes 

 Making a distribution to preferential and unsecured 
creditors 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

Statutory and 
compliance 

 Notification of appointment to relevant parties 

 Issuance of questionnaires regarding directors conduct 

 Liaison with directors regarding preparation of 
statement of affairs 

 Drafting of proposals document and circulating to 
creditors, members and Registrar of Companies 

 Preparing investigation file with regard to directors 
conduct 

 Submission of results of investigation into directors 
conduct to Department for Business, Innovation and 
Skills 

 Progress reports/extensions as required 

 Closure of Administration and move Into CVL 

 Completion of internal statutory monitoring system  

 Work done 
 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 Work done 
 

 To be performed 
 
 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 In progress 

Tax  Gathering information for tax review 

 Carrying out tax review  

 In progress 

 To be performed 
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 Preparation of tax returns 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

VAT  Submission of VAT returns for September 2018, 
October 2018 and for 1 November 2018 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

Accounting 
and treasury 

 Opening and closing bank account 

 Dealing with receipts and payments vouchers 

 Carrying out bank reconciliations 

 Preparing trading accounts 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 

EYB 

Category of 
work 

Detailed description of work Work done / in 
progress / to be 
performed 

Sale of 1 
store leased 
by EYB 

 Discussions with interested parties and their solicitors 
via phone and email 

 Establishment of data room 

 Sourcing and upload of relevant data to data room 

 Provision of access to data room to interested parties 

 Monitoring and review of various offers received 

 Iterative review of draft sales contract as negotiations 
progress 

 Signing of sales contract 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

Trading – 
supplier 
liaison 

 Issuance of purchase orders for continuing supplies 

 Issuance of undertakings for continuing supplies 

 Withdrawal of undertakings following completion of sale 

 Review of goods received notes and invoices received 
from suppliers 

 Management of payments to suppliers under purchase 
orders and undertakings 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 

Property  Securing relevant property records 

 Liaising with landlord  

 Liaising with rating authorities, utility companies and 
waste management companies. 

 Liaising with Loughanure regarding licence fee 

 Exiting leasehold premises where appropriate 

 Work done 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

Non 
retention of 
title stock 

 Review of stock listing 

 Liaising with interested parties 

 Work done 

 Work done 

Other chattel 
assets 

 Review of asset listings 

 Liaising with agents and valuers 

 Liaising with interested parties and their solicitors 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 

Debtors  Review of debtor ledger 

 Correspondence with debtors via post, email and phone 
with regard to collections 

 Work done 

 In progress 

Cash  Securing cash at bank  

 Securing cash in till floats 

 Work done 

 Work done 

Third party 
assets 

 Liaising with owners/lessors of equipment   In progress 

Insurance  Correspondence with insurer regarding insurance 
requirements 

 Realising value from outstanding insurance claims 

 In progress 

Creditors  Set up of website for delivery of initial and ongoing 
communications 

 Receiving and dealing with creditor enquiries via post, 
email and telephone 

 Reviewing and preparing correspondence to creditors 

 Admitting claims for dividend purposes 

 Making a distribution to preferential and unsecured 
creditors 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

Statutory and 
compliance 

 Notification of appointment to relevant parties  Work done 
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 Issuance of questionnaires regarding directors conduct 

 Liaison with directors regarding preparation of 
statement of affairs 

 Drafting of proposals document and circulating to 
creditors, members and Registrar of Companies 

 Preparing investigation file with regard to directors 
conduct 

 Submission of results of investigation into directors 
conduct to Department for Business, Innovation and 
Skills 

 Progress reports/extensions as required 

 Closure of Administration and move Into CVL 

 Completion of internal statutory monitoring system  

 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 Work done 
 

 To be performed 
 
 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 In progress 

Tax  Gathering information for tax review 

 Carrying out tax review  

 Preparation of tax returns 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

VAT  Submission of VAT returns for September 2018, 
October 2018 and for 1 November 2018 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

Accounting 
and treasury 

 Opening and closing bank account 

 Dealing with receipts and payments vouchers 

 Carrying out bank reconciliations 

 Preparing trading accounts 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 

GFRL 

Category of 
work 

Detailed description of work Work done / in 
progress / to be 
performed 

Sale of 3 
stores leased 
by GFRL 

 Discussions with interested parties and their solicitors 
via phone and email 

 Establishment of data room 

 Sourcing and upload of relevant data to data room 

 Provision of access to data room to interested parties 

 Monitoring and review of various offers received 

 Iterative review of draft sales contract as negotiations 
progress 

 Signing of sales contract 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 

Property  Securing relevant property records 

 Liaising with landlords. 

 Liaising with rating authorities, utility companies and 
waste management companies. 

 Liaising with Loughanure regarding licence fee 

 Exiting leasehold premises where appropriate 

 Work done 

 In progress 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 In progress 

Debtors  Verifying intercompany debtor balance due from 
Butchers 

 In progress 

Insurance  Correspondence with insurer regarding insurance 
requirements 

 In progress 

Creditors  Set up of website for delivery of initial and ongoing 
communications 

 Receiving and dealing with creditor enquiries via post, 
email and telephone 

 Reviewing and preparing correspondence to creditors 

 Admitting claims for dividend purposes 

 Making a distribution to preferential and unsecured 
creditors 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

Statutory and 
compliance 

 Notification of appointment to relevant parties 

 Issuance of questionnaires regarding directors conduct 

 Liaison with directors regarding preparation of 
statement of affairs 

 Drafting of proposals document and circulating to 
creditors, members and Registrar of Companies 

 Work done 
 

 Work done 
 

 In progress 
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 Preparing investigation file with regard to directors 
conduct 

 Submission of results of investigation into directors 
conduct to Department for Business, Innovation and 
Skills 

 Progress reports/extensions as required 

 Closure of Administration and move Into CVL 

 Completion of internal statutory monitoring system  

 Work done 
 

 To be performed 
 
 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 In progress 

Tax  Gathering information for tax review 

 Carrying out tax review  

 Preparation of tax returns 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

 To be performed 

VAT  Submission of VAT returns for September 2018, 
October 2018 and for 1 November 2018 

 Liaising with HMRC 

 In progress 
 

 In progress 

Accounting 
and treasury 

 Opening and closing bank account 

 Dealing with receipts and payments 

 Carrying out bank reconciliations 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 In progress 

 


